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Anarticle byeconophysicist Yi-ChengZhang onpage51describes some ofhis
methods of modelling financial business. Below, Marcel Ausloos, a rival model
maker, has his own views on what econophysicists should be doing
First, let us point out that this comment
shouldnot be consideredasacriticismon
or replytothat remarkablepieceofwriting
byZhangonpage511.Rather, it isaset of
randomthoughts inviewofthecoherent se
ofworks andfindings inwhichour researcl
grouphereat LiègeinBelgiumhas recently
beeninvolved.
Sincewearetalkingabout money, it is
necessarytorecall that there arealwaystwo
sidestoacoin.Another point ofviewthan
theoneofferedbyZhangmight bepresent
ed, andamoreoptimisticthoughrealistic
one. Thereisnoperfect viewthough, andif
wetossedacoin100hundredtimes most
likelytherewouldbeapproximately50
Zhangfacestobeobserved.
Thereissomuchdata availableon
financing, banking, markets, stocks andcur
rencyexchangerates, discount andinterest
rates; andtherearesomanylevels ofobser
vation: individual income(s), individual
expenses, checkingaccounts andsavings,
number ofpublicor privateaccounts, vol
umes goinginandout andremainingstill,
debts andcredits, tellers, dealers, bankout
lets, businesses, governments; somany, that
oneis immediatelytemptedtoplaystatis
tics, hopefullyexpectingsome understand
ingof financial matters. (Andwhodoes not
want toberich?) Thereissomuchdataat
somanydifferent levels that anystatistical
physicist realizes that fractals2playarole.
Fractalsareunusual mathematical
objects whichhavenoscale. Thoughsome
times theseobjects arebeautiful, too,3
maybebecausetheyhavenoscale, maybe
becausetheyhavesome intrinsicsymmetry
maybebecausetheyhavesomebasicsym
metry, maybebecausetheyare‘hownature
works,’4or maybebecausetheymight reveal
what isunknowntous physicists and
philosophers today. Theybringnew
insights, newways of approachingthe
world, theuniverse, andraisesplendidnew
questions5. Sometimes onefeelsthat rather
thanbeinglimitedto‘how’oneisreaching

theborder of‘why?’- Whyareweat the
border ofchaos andorder?Maybethrough
fractals it will bepossibletoreach(literally)
other universes thanthe onewehaveat
handtoday.
Fractals givebothqualitativeandquanti
tativeanswers6.This issobecauseonehas
muchavailabledata, because onecanask
simplequestions anddrawsimple (log-log)
plots, becausethefunctions oneisdealing
withare‘homogeneous’andbecause‘things’
are‘self-similar’.That isuniversality. That is
philosophyandphysics mergingtogether.
Thisis, therefore, theoriginofthegreat

L'argent ne fait pas
le bonheur
Moneydoesn't bringyouhappiness
Well knownproverb

desireandenthusiasmofphysicists tocom
petewithmathematicianswhoareinvolved
witheconomists andeconomics. Physicists
whoknowtherealmoftheir models and
thelimits oftheir understanding, being
honestlyquestioningat all levelstheir find
ings,havethepossibilityofbringingtoeco
nomics muchoftheir knowledgeandthe
full paraphernaliaoftheir tricks, theoretical
or experimental.
Suchphysicists,borninthermodynam
ics, irreversiblygrowingupinthestatistical
physicscommunity,haveusedfromthevery
beginningthe famous lawoftheleast
effort7:theminimumoffreeenergy, the
least entropicgrowthrate. Theyinvent the
minimal models, theless complicatedones.
(Arethesephysicistslazy?Or rather, are
theyefficient?)
Idonot believethat wewill immediately
supersedemathematicians inthe
Economics Faculties oftheMBASchools.
Wearephysicists andtooinclinedtofind

newmodels (tooquicklysometimes). But
surelyweareright todoso,towant togo
beyondthestatistics andask‘how’bybuild
ingamodel. Weknewcoherenceeffects,
correlationlengths, relaxationtimes, many
bodyinteractions, grandcanonical ensem
bles, spins, phasetransitions, critical expo
nents, meanfieldapproximations andthe
renormalizationgroup, cellular automata,
computer games, andsoon.
Wewereintriguedby“our humanevolu
tion”8;wediscoveredself-organizedcritical
ity,9earthquakes, fractures, biological and
ecological distributions ofpopulations,
crystal growth, polymers andgels, den
drites, trafficjams, time andspacedepen
dent signals for soil or cloudor heart or
brainor whatever.Wecouldmanipulateour
computers tomakevirtual experiments. We
playedwithmathematical techniques,we
observedscalingandlogperiodicoscilla
tions,10weguessedtheir origin.11Wecould
findsomethinginnoise, inchaostherewas
regularity.12,13Wefoundthat economic
crashes couldbepredicted,14aslongaswe
hadenoughdata. Weobservedthe similari
tywithrespect toaphasetransition,15and
couldevenpresent thebasicmodels,just as
inordinarystatistical physics, becausethere
areknowncritical exponents.
‘Cooperativeeffects’was, for us, thename
oftherecent financial bubbles. Spinorienta
tion, nearest neighbour interactions, and
vortices16werethesignatureoffindings to
whichonecouldliterallyconnect the real
world. Money. Money. Money17.
Suchcooperativeeffects aresimilar to
those studiedandimplementedinevolution
andecologystudies. Let usbrieflyrecall two
basiclines ofthought inevolution: Darwin
versus Lamarck18.For Darwin,“natural
selectionmeans thesurvival ofthefittest,
thepreservationofvariations astheyarise
andarebeneficial tothebeingunder its
conditions oflife”.For Lamarck, thefittest is
onedaysupersededbythosewhowishto
surviveandadapt. Thereisasort ofcontin
uous cyclingat thetopwithlongor short
timespans ofstability. For Darwin, growth
isalmost intrinsictoevolution. However,
infinitegrowthisnot, ofcourse, possible
becausetherewill be necessarilysome level
lingoffbecauseofthefinitelimit of
resources, or evensomedrasticandrapid
collapse. Thesamecanbe true andis
knownineconomiclifefor small or large
companies or economic (political) systems.
Theevolutionofhumanityisoffunda
mental relevance. It has ecological
conditions, but whicharecloselyrelatedto
economicconditions. Fromanoverall point
ofview,thereisnoneedtoquoteall theper

tinent papers at this time, the field is bloom
ing, there are already review papers, books19
and journals20devoted to ‘econophysics’.
Zhang claims that there are too many
directions for investigation which will need
research. On the contrary, Stauffer19thinks
that some self-organized [sic] framework
will emerge; I believe so as well. I am, on
this point, rather optimistic.
In our group at Liège we have touched or
several points, covering by intellectual
default and by scientific necessity several
subjects. They may be considered points of
interest as follows. As a premise let us point
out that there are roughly two types of
themes in econophysics at this time: stock
markets and foreign currency exchange
rates; these are based on different goals and
strategies for ‘players’(in other words
‘traders’). With Vandewalle, we worked on
both subjects.
Many other issues can be addressed:
• the creation of models based on financial
insights and mathematical principles
• the calibration of models based on
market information
• the simulation of models using specific
algorithms
• model updating in line with market
developments, and
• implementation of models in the form of
‘black boxes’by practitioners
After pioneering work by well-known
physicists in the realm of economics21,we
got in touch with several banks and brokers
- without much success except for getting
our hands on much data. So, we turned to
the scientific literature, and we also submit
ted to Europhys. Lett, a paper on the evolu
tion of 23 foreign exchange currency rates
(with respect to the DEM and BEF, for both
emerging markets and well controlled
ones).22
It was possible to show that the behav
iour looks like turbulence, a fluid with vor
tex states; this was done through a fractal
like analysis. Moreover, exchange rates seem
to belong to different ‘categories’depending
on the money involved: strictly regulated
European, hard dollar zone, emerging mar
ket.
One very relevant item, which greatly
pleases fractalists and statistical physicists,
is the discovery (after several attempts) that
the markets are not really efficient (in the
definition used by economists: whether
models work). In almost all economics
classrooms, teachers (if they don’t rely on
Peters’s book23) assume a Gaussian - they
seem to forget that the Bachelier analysis
and the Gaussian hypothesis are not true.
Mantegna et alMhave showed that the Levy

distribution is the true one, not the
Gaussian one, for describing fluctuation
correlations on the Standard &Poor 500 (a
NewYork Stock Exchange index). In fact,
using a ‘detrended fluctuation analysis
method’, as used by Stanley’s group25for
sorting out DNA coding and noncoding
regions, we showed in Physica A26that the
time dependent signal for the foreign
exchange currency rates does not obey the
Brownian motion rule (coin tossing), but is
rather afractional Brownian motion
(invented by Mandelbrot2); the ‘diffusion’
does not take place as the square root of
time, but has an exponent quite different
from 0.5.
The most important point follows from
this: predictability is possible. We will sub
mit for publication a paper27on this. Banks
(and we spent a long time trying to per
suade one Belgian bank) have not found our
methods predictive enough. But we are sure
that the physics community will better
appreciate the fact that correlations are use
ful ways of obtaining positive returns

"L'amour de la science et
l'amour de l'argent se
rencontrent rarement "
"The love ofscience and the love of
money rarely come together."
G. Herbert, 1651

through strict data information feedback. It
should be pointed out that the theory works
this time as long as there is no external field
- however, it can be shown that the external
field of physicists in random walk or phase
transition studies is very similar to the
external field of economics (ie“Mr.
Greenspan comments on changing the
interest rates”). It leads to a modification of
the entropy dimension of the signal.26
It has been shown that a financial crisis
occurs in currency exchange rate markets
when the system loses its self-control (due
to a complicated hierarchical structure
ranging from big brokers to small business
es, through politicians, public and private
actors). That can be useful in economic pol
icy planning, certainly nowadays with
deregulation, and globalization concepts.
This raises new problems and has spurred
on competition between banks and finan
cial institutions. The development of very
complex financial instruments and financial

infrastructures has led to new challenges for
many regulatory bodies.
What is interesting is that one can devel
op a winning strategy in a predictable situa
tion. By actually betting on our principles,
we virtually increased our chosen input
capital by a factor of 40 during a 16year
period playing on the USD/DEMdaily clos
ing rate, and achieved less on the price of
gold.27However, this profit is only possible
when there is no tax and no broker fee
involved. However, this should suggest to
economists a new approach in dealing with
customers, like a bonus-malus working situ
ation, or a flat fee, or an insurance rate like
compromise and/or deal. These suggest the
search for advanced valuation and risk
assessment models and systems which
quantify the returns and risks for financial
institutions and investors. Physicists can
certainly invent models and make proposals
on that and the latest report by Bouchaud28
is the best proof that this approach will have
a great future.
Fundamental questions remain unan
swered: how do we best pace financial mar
ket development, or choose the optimal
structure of the financial sector (banking
versus securities etc) for our model? Studies
from microstructure to macro policy
responses will be useful here.
At this time, we do not have to make a
living in the field; it is understandable that
we can only play with pocket money, since
most physicists have a wife, children, and
pets, who should be considered first. After
that, we can start playing probabilities and
win and lose with some regularity.
Coming back to real physics, one should
recall the historical idea of the sand pile
model (the paradigm of self-organized crit
icality). In that spirit, we studied the 80-87
and 90-97 stock market index, including
the DowJones Industrial Average and the
S&P-500. It was possible to show that the
signal follows a simple law,15ie a logarith
mic divergence on which a set of oscilla
tions is superimposed due to finite scaling
effects (it is equivalent in phase transitions
to a complex critical exponent for which
the real part = 0).
This helped with predicting last year’s
market turmoil. We could predict the date
and the amplitude of the crash. We predict
ed an upper boundary as early as August,
and the October 27 date just the week
before.29,30As an ‘award’for our achieve
ments we appeared on TV in Belgium. It
was not much, but it was recognition for
physics in the world of the media.
With such a study we can show that the
Asian markets behave differently from the
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European and American markets. This is
obvious to economists. But consider this:
when we discussed biological evolution
with biologists they knew that Darwin was
right. Nevertheless, Darwin did not have
fractals to hand. Was it necessary or not to
formulate and to model in abstract terms
the Darwinian evolution? It’s an interesting
question. There is no need to say that we do
not know why dinosaurs disappeared. Is it
necessary to formulate such facts of life in
mathematical terms? Is it necessary that
physicists play with models?
My answer is certainly, “yes”, because we
approach natural phenomena with a specif
ic mind, and want to understand how
nature (at large) works. And because we
control our approximations.
During a seminar at the Faculty of
Economy in Liège I was asked whether we
had ever predicted a crash which had not
occurred. The question is remarkable, and
shows how poorly physics, and physics
research is perceived by economists and
other so-called ‘soft scientists’. How could it
occur that a model be used by a physicist in
order to obtain a nonsense value? This is the
first rule of the game we learn in a class
room: first, get the sign and the order of
magnitude right. You next have to ask for
the rough data and trust your experimental
ist. It’s the same thing in econophysics. Get
the right data at seconds, minutes, hours,
days, weeks intervals. Then do some statisti
cal physics. All this shows that the right
direction consists of the need for further
investigations, about ‘universality classes’,
and simple claims with too simple models
(simple stops after‘spin glasses’). Also,
expect field theory and ergodicity to come in.
There will be too many models, but we will
automatically organize them through social
pressure; we will be led (I say with tongue in
cheek) to the most interesting thus best fund
ed questions. Money. Money. Money.
Finally, the robustness of models is a fun
damental question. Models should be built,
should be predictive (that is the fun part)
and should be tested. Personally I am not
sure that all models will stand up easily
when they encompass more than one stock,
more than one field, more than one dimen
sion etc.
The need for all this can be questioned.
The work cannot. Its intellectual and social
values are obvious. Astable world is not the
most interesting one, I agree, but it helps to
sort out boundaries, and ranges in order to
make progress feasible. Economies like life
are still progressing, like sandpiles at the
edge of chaos. That is quite a legal universi
ty research topic for physicists.

Reply...
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My feature article is by no means a review
of the emerging field of econophysics.
Perhaps no one could write a review.
Nothing is conclusive yet, so who would
want to?
The feature is also not about our group’s
current work. And it is just a tiny part of a
vast field. Through some very simple exam
ples I tried to illustrate some model build
ing ideas, hardly touching on economics or
finance.
I agree with Ausloos’point of view that
every physicist in econophysics has his/her
personal approach to a personal choice of
problems. This reinforces my view that the
current state of affairs is that diversity of
opinions prevails: you ask 10 physicists and
you may get more than 10 opinions.
Precisely because of the lack of a general
ly agreed framework everybody is led by his
own taste. Ausloos is certainly more opti
mistic than me, his list of success stories
covers virtually all walks of economy and is
impressive. The famous Belgian natural sci
entist, Nobel laureate Ilya Prigogine, would
certainly approve such an optimistic, gener
al approach. I share his enthusiasm for new
challenges; they are exciting and physicists
can contribute to many aspects. However, I
personally feel that caution has to be exer
cised here since under the term ‘econo
physics' almost anything goes.
Our enthusiasm will be a lasting one if
we do concrete work, analysing the mecha
nism piece by piece. Maybe one day it will
suddenly dawn on us that a coherent pic
ture has emerged. Fancy words like ‘fractality are already popular among the avant
garde economists (who hold all kinds mis
conceptions), but looking into the substance
can be disappointing. In short, physicists
have long cherished the tradition of serious,
concrete and objective work. Theory and
experiment should go hand in hand. I
believe that if we have some edge over tradi
tional economists and philosophers on
some aspects (I emphasize only in some
Nicolas Vandewalle is launching a new course
aspects) it is because of our solid training
on Physics Models of Economies at the
and model building experience. Even
University of Liège, Belgiumthis year
econophysics will remain a ‘soft science’;
concrete work is still much in need.
Yi-ChengZhang
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